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Dcqcesve Theatib Acnes Huntington
Kuou TnEATEK. FottcrofTexM
Alvin Theater. Sol Smith Russell
GRAXD OrEKA House The Witch

Academy 'VVcbcrand Fields Co.
Harms' Tn later Daniel Boone
"World's Mcsecw --Theater Curiosities, etc
Davis Mcseum-Tiieate- b Curiosities, etc

The above arc the theatrical attractions
for this week.

The performance of "Julius Csesar" by
the Jlelnmen company was the artistic
event of the week, and a great treat it wai
to the German population of Pittsburg. The
audiences, which wei-- large, were made up
almost entirely of Germans, although many
w hose acquaintance with German is more or
less limited, isited the Dnquesne with edu-
cational view s as well as for mere entertain-
ment, anti nero well pleased. I con-

fers that I did not enjoy this
famous company's rendering of "Julius
Ca;sar," altlioujrii I could admire the hieh
artistic quality of the production, especially
in its pictorial aspect. The scenery was
cood. though not wonderfully so, but the
formation of staze tableaux and the man-
agement of the sre was simply magnifi-
cent. The mob was not a band of supers
earning by mere strenuous exertion the
night's pittance, but a mob with a cellective
force and swaed apparently by the mad
impulses of the moment as mobs arc The
dclnery or Marc Antony" oration did not
impress me as it has done when deliv-
ered in Shakespeare's Knglish, but the mob
m hicli listened to it affected me more than
anv simulators of Home's great unwashed
have done betore You could seo the gradual
process of inflammation cunningly carried
out by Antony, and the climax of turbulence
was thrilling in the highest degree. To one
w ho docs not understand German, I think
the Jleinmgen Company's perloimance can-
not be more than an interesting spectacle,
and while the .Meiningen system has doubt-
less produced great artistic results, I
can't uretend to measure them.
For instance, to be candid, the whole ren-
dering of "Julius Caisar" seemed to me to
lack dignitj and it may be that this

is really the aversion of the ear to
unintelligible sounds. But the Memmgen
compiny can safely oe credited with givin?
fchake-peai- o a worthier frame and back-
ground than any tnn eling American organi-
zation has attempted. Een among com-
petent critics of their own nationality
dnersity or opinion as to the ability of the
leading Meiningers exists, and under the
circumstances silence is the safest course.

It is a pleasant duty to announce that
3Iis Agnes Huntington will appear at the
Duquesue on Monday night, presenting
riauquette's tw o operas, "Captain Therese''
and "PaulJoues." The former is the latest
woikof this celebrated composer, and is
pronounced a composition of some merit. It
was written especially for Miss Huntington,
and is consequently particularly adapted to
the range of her A oice, and affords hermany
opportunities to display her talents both as
a vocalist and an actics.
Gilbert a' Becket are the joint authors of the
libretto. The principals of this company
are neailyall the fame as appeared here last
season in 'Taul Jones," including Uallen
Mo-ty- n and Albeit James, the two very
cle er comedians; 3Ir. Eric Thome, the bari-
tone; 31iis Jlillie JIarsdcn, soprano, and
Jliss Tinnie Caell, soubrette. The .new
additions are 3Ir. Clinton Elder, the
tenor of the company, and Miss
LJHe Chapny, a very delightful singer
and dancer who made ner nrsfr.appearance in
America with this company last fall. The
costumes used in "Captain Tberese" are
said to be very elaborate and a. tlstic and in
keeping with the action ot the play.w hich is
laid in Franco in the latter part of the six-
teenth century-- The scenery will bo

realistic, the first act representing
the exterior of a chateau in autumn, with
the woods and trees stretching out into the
distance, clothed m a beautiful loliage of
gold and brown. The second act is a camp
becne at Vellars and presents a particularly
vi id pictures ot soldier's life. Miss Hunt-
ington, ho is very popular here, is said to
be singing this jear In much better voice
than eer before. Miss Huntington will
wear some very handsome costumes in
"Captain Theree." "raul Jones" w ill be
given on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights, and at the Saturday matinee.

"Mr. Potter of Texas" w ill be presented
by Frank Vi". Sanger's company from the
Bioadway Theater, ew York, at the Bijou
Theater this week. This will be the first
production hero of "Mr. Potter" in its dra-
matic form, though the character of the
Texan drawn by Mr. Guntef in his narrative
oi that gentleman's adventures is known to
many readers. In "Mr. Potter of Texas,"
however, Mr. Gunter offers a well drawn
character as a central figure of his story,
and the contrasts arising from the rough
manner of Jr. Palter and the culmation
and refinement of the English aristocrats

ith whom his daughter i traveling w hen
he meets her in London is said to afford
humorous situations. "Mr. Potter of Texas"
is not a dramatization ot Mr. Gunter's novel
of that name, for the book was draw n from
the plaj, which enjoys, perhapn, the

of being the only play novelized in
this country. The action of the drama
cloely 'ollows that outlined in Mr. Gunter'd
noei. The action begins in Venice and ends
in Uologne, andisaid tobeas strongly de--

eloped in its comic qualities as in the melo-
dramatic direction. Manager Sanger prom-
ises an elaborate scenic prouuction, embrac-
ing all the latter day realistic and mechan-
ical effects. The plav will be under the su-
pervision of Mr NutB. snder, the well-know- n

tage director, and the company in-

cludes Joseph S heeloclCjOneofthecleverest
diameter- actors on the American stage,
who will play Mr. Potter. Jc3rs Lewis
will be seen as Ijady Annerly, a character
which is Mild to fit Jicr admirablj. Charlie

not is taken by Mr. Maui ice Drew, a young
iictor not entirely unknown to local theater-
goer-

There,is not an actor on the American
stage who deserves a heartier welcomo
wherever ne goes than Sol Smith Kussell.
He is not onl a comidian of rare and en-

gaging talent, but a man whose work has
nlw ays been on the side of sound morality
u well ns honest humor. I think that if
thcie were more Jeffersons and Kussells on
the stage tl.e thcaier-goin- g public would
multipH auiazinglj, and Iain suro that the
material profits of actors and managers
would be greater if they took a leaf or two"
out of Mr Uussell'a book.

in "Peaceful Valle ," w hicli ho presents
this week at the Alvin, it is said that Mr.
Kussell has lound in the character of Hotea
Jlowe a worthy companion to the part of
juaA Fate. In the new comedy we en-

counter an original tvpe of character, a na-
tive of the mountains, who, like so many

oung men of that legion, earns the money
ior his college course by waiting on the
hotel table.

The play, it is said, is full of the spirit of
humanity, and has excited the deejiest in-
terest both in its comic and pathetic por-
tions. Mr. Joseph Jellerson was so charmed
with "Feaceful Valley" that he kindly fur-
nished pencil draw iugs of the scenes for the
first two acts, which Mr. Kussell and Man-
ager Berger have elaborately followed. The
supporting company includes bucIi names as
Miss Minnie Jladcllff, Annan Belmont,
Lillian Chantore, Airred Hudson, Arthur
Byron, Edward Vioom and Charles E.
Brandt.

The trifling thing that Richard Golden
needs now is a play. Jed Prouty is a char-
acter of some qualntness and power, and
Mr. Golden's embodiment of it is very
clever. Butono character, no matter how
well played, docs not make a play. I hope
Mr. Golden will stumble upon a good play
Boon.

There is a new play and a new star at
tiie Grand Opera House this week. "The
"Witch" is the play and Marie Froh- -
man is the star. Both have been praised
by men who ought to know what they're
talking about, and we have the prom-
ise of Manager Frohman that the pro-
duction shall be artistic to the last detail.
The story of the play Is founded on the
witchcraft panic in 1632. The truth has not
been sacrificed, and unlike most bis

torical dramas and novels, "The Witch" can
be used as a history lesson with advantage.
The aim or the authors to cnrrcctlv
reproduce has been seconded by Manager
Fmhman in the stage setting ot tho plav.
The scenery is not only beautiful.it is said,
but annronnate to the minutest particular.
Two ot the scenes especially receive praise.
The one representing the common in old
Salem, and the other, "Gallows Hill" at day-
break. Miss Frohman made her debut as the
sympathetic heroine in "Mav Blossom,"
afterward starring iii atriple bill comprising
"King Kcne's Daughter," "Snow Bound" and
"False Charms." Her career has not been
long nor varied, but she bas made something
of a reputation already. Business Manager
Jnrcensen's innovation in tho manner
of printing the cast on the programmo Is
worthy of praise. The characters are ar-
ranged and numbered according totheii first
entranco, so as to enable the spectator to at
once recognize tbem. There will be matinees
Wednesday and Saturday.

Those prime favorites, Weber and
Fields, will bring their Own Company to
Harry Williams' Academy this week. It is
composed of the ablest people on the vaiiety
stage. Those invincible Irish comedians,
the Kussell Brothers, will be seen in their
laughable specialties, and Filson and Errol
will give their finished act, "Women versus
Men." Then there is Morris Cronin, the
"Athletic Swell," and Johnston, Kiano and
Bentlev. Tho musical comedians, Swift and
Chase, are extremely clever, and so Is Miss
Maud Uuth in her negro refrains. The
sketch artists, Lavender and Thomson, do
somo verv clever specialties, and "Island
City Gems," Dry den and Mitchell, add to tho
brightness of the performances. Tho ath-
lete, John Whitman, does some wonderful
things, an-- 1 those sterling German come-
dians, Weber and Fields, are a host in them-
selves. The atterpiece is entitled "The ."

"Daniel Boone" will be presented at
narris' Theater this week by the Peck and
Tursman Company. It is one of the most
successful American dramas befoio the pub-
lic. There is no blood and thunder but
plenty of wholesome comedy. Trick horses
are introduced and real Indians emploj ed
to give additional realism. Music is one oi
the special features of the perlonnanco ana
a full brass band and orchestra have been
engaged.

The Elks benefit, v' icb. takes place at
the Grand Opera House r. Friday, prom-
ises to be as .great a su. cess as any of its
predecessors, and a glance at the advertised
list of attractions ought to convince every-
one that a largo return for money given to a
good cause mav be secured bv attending it.
The good the Order of Klks do is not bruited
abroad, but their charities are large and w ell
directed, and for this reason also the benefit
deserves success.

The success of "The Tar and the Tartar"
in Its second visit this season to this city
shows that it is what the people want.
There is nothing new to be said about its
merits, but I hope Manager Askin, Dishy
Bell and other buy and deserving bees In
this hive will continue to gather lots of
honey for their deserts are large.

World's Muenm-Theate- r.

There is to be pictorial splendor or an
nnique sort at this house this week. Mr.
Frederick H. Dcvine, said to be a phenom-
enal landscape painter, and a graduate of
England's Royal Institute, will paint pic-

tures in public The wonderful part of his
work is that ho can execute a picture in a
moment or two. His rapidity of composi-
tion is said to besimplv marvelous, and only
equaled by tho high quality of the pictures
when completed. On Friday afternoon a
painting by Mr. Devine will be given to
everv lady visitor. A mysterious element
will be introduced bv Francis Morrisey and
Millie Larair, who are said tobo ,tslcnted
mind reiders and masters of second sight.
They will tell von ail you know and a good
deal more besides that is hidden in your
heart. Two lovelv Spanish women, the
Senora Isabella and her daughter, will sing
their native ballads to accompaniments on
national instruments. In the theater the
Dondohers will given meritorious specialty
performance.

Harry Davis Muieum-Theate- r.

Of course, the feature of the big entertain-
ment here will be the great barbers' tourney,
but the other attractions are equally meri-
torious. Apropos of the shaving contest
Razorette will appear in his most astonish-
ing act, swallowing keen-edge- d razors,
knives and bayonets. Florotta will be seen
eating flaming tongues of fire. A group of
the best- - figures rroin jnauame Aussauna's
collection of wax figures will be placed on
exhibition in the theater. A well organized
company of vaudeville artists will appear.
Among tho number will bo noticed an old
Pitthurg favorite in the person of Tom
Hefron, tho great d song and dance
artist.

Stage TThlspem.
Johk D. Gilbert Is the latest brand saved

by the or gold.
Thomas W. Keete will follow the Witch

at the Grand Opera House in an excellent
repertoire.

Marie Fhoitmak in the Witch will give
both the matinees at the Grand this week at
cheap prices.

The Casino Opera Company with Marie
Tempest, "Tyrolean" and "Xanon" is com-
ing this way.

All the Comforts of Home is booked for
an early date at the Grand, and so is Annie
Ward Tiffany.

That charming comedienne, Rosina Vokes,
will appear at the Dnquesne Theater next
week in a wonderfully varied repertoire.

Whew Mrs. Leslie Carter gets through
with "Miss Helyctt" she will nse n romantic-emotion-

play which David Belasco is writ-
ing for her.

The Pitou Stock Company will not come to
Pittsburg as soon as was anticipated. It
will probably be at the Duquesne the latter
part of March. '

Kate Ostlttoit is credited with making a
substantial success in her now farce comedy,
"The Dazzler." It will follow "Mr. Potter
of Texas" at the B(jou.

Theatrical business in New York, with
three or four exceptions, is bad, and here
the managers are not coining fortunes either.
The high quality of the attactions this week
should act as a tonic.

The second number of the new dramatic
publication, the Chicago Dramatic Hoot, is
so good that Editor Leander Richardson
may flatter himself he has a winner in the
West as w ell as in the East.

"Bcixs akd Bears," Bartley Campbell's
comedy, which was produced in San Fran-
cisco vears ago. is to be revived. James B.
Radcliffe and Harry Evtinge will be in the
cast. A son of the lato dramatist is to bo the
manager.

Makaoer David Henderson is reaping the
reward of giving people something for their
money in a spectacular way. "Sinbad" is
playing to the capacity of the great big Grand
OpTa House, Philadelphia, and had the
same experience in Boston.

"Charlie" Pratt, for many years Emma
Abbott's manager, but of late half owner
and manager or the Coloman Hou.sc in New
York, has sold ont his interest in that hotel,
and will leturnto the operatic business.
Mr. Pratt Is said to have found "a second
Abbott."

THErae hundredth performance of "La
Cigale" will occur on February I, at the
Garden Theater, and every seat in the house
has been sold. The souvenir consists of a
silver frame, on one side of which Is a pho-
tograph of Miss Russell and on the other
side a programme or the evening's entertain-
ment.

The latest opera coat is a long garment of
tan ladies cloth, which has Just a faint tinge
of rose about it. There are three capes,
graduated in length, each outlined with
mink rur. Tho collar Is a high Medici, edged
with the mink. The garment is lined
throughout with a changeable silk of a green-
ish pink hue.

The ultra-realisti- c effector darkness used
in the Meiningers' "Julius Csesar," was too
much for the nerves of two good old ladies
who were mounting the stairs to the bal-
cony on Wednesday afternoon at the Du-
quesne, and when the lights went out they
let out piercing screams, bringing Manager
McCullough to the spot in a gre- - hurry.

Margaret Mather's present season, which
embraced a seven weeks' tour of tho South.
has, it is said, been tho most successful of
her career. Her comedy work in her new
double bill was everywhere received with
favor. She has in preparation a new play
from Victor Hugo's "Hunchbaok of Notre
Dame," which she will give for the first
time in Chicago, February 15.

A large theater party ot the Evanston
admirers of Miss Kathryn Kidder will attend
the performance of "St. Marc" at the. t,

on Monday evening next, says
Chicago's Dramatic Krws. Miss Kidder is a
great favorite among Evanstonlans, and she
bas been making steady improvement in her
work as an actress since she became leading
lady of Joseph Haworth's company.

Jxttkets Lewis will be welcome to Pitts-
burg as Lady Annerly in "Mr. Potter of

i .1

NKW ADVEKTISEMENT8.

6 9

THEATRE

POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE!

Under the direction of R. M. Gnliok & Go.

M Coneicii Fell. 1.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

FBANK W.
SANGER'S
COMPANY,
FROM THE BAOMin THEATER, H. I
Joseph Wheelock, Cecil Kingstone,

Frank E. Aiken, Jeffreys Lewis,

Joseph Wheelo:k, Jr., May Haines,

Master Louis Haines, Lee Lamar,

Maurice Drew, Josie Langley,

M.R Snyder, Wm. Mor36,

Edgar Norton, P. S. Reynolds,

Franz Rineau, Benjamin Stone,

Thomas Jackson, Arthur Hyde,

WILL PRESENT

MR.
POTTER
OF
TEXAS.

DRAMATIZED BY

Author of Mr. Barnes of New York.

The Original Scenery and
Properties.

Feh.8 KiteCastleton in "Tho Dazzler."
jaS019

Texas," a part that is said to remind theater-
goers of Stephanie in "Forget-me-not- " and
Counless Zeika in "Diplomicy." which char-
acters she made peculiarly her own. Any-
one Mho has read "Mr. Potter of Texai" can
fit Jeffreys Lewis to the part assigned her by
Mr. Sanger without any stretch of the im-
agination. Jeffreys Lewis this season has
all her old time firo and force.

It is finally settled that Mrs. Bernard
Beere is to come to America next season and
make a tour ot all tho principal cities. Mar-
cus R. Mayer is the manager who has been
fortunate enough to secure this gifted artist,
who has steadfastly refused the most Bat-
tel ing offers from Henry E. Abbey and dif-
ferent managers for sevoral years. Mrs.
Bcere is popularly known as tho Bernhardt
of ttio English stage. She is now on her
way to Australia to fulfill n contract in that
country previous to her appearance, here.

The plaster cast has been removed from
Thomas Q. Seabrooko's leg, and he is now
able to walk about his house. He is deeply
engaged in preparing for the production of
Byrne and Harrison's comic opera, "The
Isle of Champagne," which will occur May
16, at the Star Theater, Buffalo. From there
Mr. Scabrooke goes direct to Chicago, open-
ing at the Grand Opera House, Monday
night. May 23. Work on tho scenery and
costumes has begun, and a production of
raro magnificence is promised.

Mn. T. Hkket Fbesch, Manager of the
Garden Theater, New York, and Colonel
William E. Sinn, Manager of the Park
Theater, Biooklyn, and ulso of Cora Tanner,
are to produce Phillips and Fendall's farcial
comedy, entitled "Husband and Wife,"
which had a long mn at the Comedy Theater,
London, at the Garden Theater, New York,
commencing April 18, with Cora Tanner in
the leading part and a strong cast of Metro-
politan artists. Cora Tanner will "star" in
"Husband and Wife" next season through
out the oountry with tne same company and.
scenerv Liinb nm uu uku ak tuts ouruen
Theater.

The Pittsburg Lodge of Elks No. 1L will
hold their fourteenth annual benefit at the
Grand Opera House next Friday afternoon.
All the attractions In the city will take part
Marie Hubert Frohman in "Snow Bound,"
Agnes Huntingdon, Sol Smith Russell, Mr.
Potter of Texas, Daniel Boone and a host of
specialties from the Academy of Mnsic,
Darry Davis' and World's Museum. An auc-
tion sale of choice seats to those holding
tickets will take place next Tuesday after-
noon at the Grand at S o'clock. The seats
that are not sold at tho sale will bo placed
in the box ofttco and disposed of in the regu-
lar way. Bot office will open Thursday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Fiiiosis Witsoif and Ills "Lion Tamer'' is
comfortably fixed at the Broadway Theater
for a run that will continue, from present
indications, until it is timo for him to vacate
lor his Pacific coast tour." The "Lion
Tamer" bas become a social and artistic hit
that taxes the capacity of this Dig house to
its utmost and calls out tho largest advance
scat sale known there since the theater was
opened for patronage. This is gratifying,
for tho season has been rather disastrous for
many managers and for some Metropolitan
theaters. One feature of the Lion Tamer
"rage" is the large and fashionable theater
pai ties that, finding scant accommodations
in the orchestra and orchestra circle, owing
to tho big general Eale, have taken to the
balcony (which in the Broadway Theater is
ono of tho beit sections of the house), and
the result has been an exoessive patronage
of that part of tho theater.

At the Actors' Fund Fair meeting in New-Yor-

the other day at the conclusion of Mr.
Palmer's address,' he introduced Mrs. Ken-
dall, who spoke very earnestly in lavor of
the project, and, among other things, said
that she would, when the proper time came,
contribute $500 in addition to the S500 which
she had already given to the Actors
Orphans' Home. Mrs. Kendal did not pursue
her subject with exact coherency, ana when
she stated that sho would go to any length
to serve the falr.even In doing a skirt dance,
Mrs. Agnes Booth Scboeffel became visibly
annoyed. Mrs. Schoeffel followed Mrs. Ken-
dal, and stated in substance that she did not
consider that it would be much ofa sacrifice
if any woman performed a skirt dance, and
pointed to the fact that years ago she
danced In the mining oamps out West. This
statement was taken, and was obviously
meant as a rebuke to Mrs Kendal, and that
lady appeared greatly confused Tor the mo-
ment.

Fob Coughs and Throat troubles use Brown's
Bronchial Troches. "They stop an attack of my
asthma cough verrjromptlT."C. Falea, UUm-lvllle,- 0.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

$64

uHL&MDR.
,Ayyt,ifER- -

The Leading Amusement Resort for Ladies

and Children.

, ONE WEEK, COMMENCING

MONDAY FEB. I.

CURIO HALL.
. America's Phenomenal Landscape

Painter,

fiiEEDEEIGKHJEVlE;
Graduate of the Eoyal Institute of Eng-

land, who paints with lightning .
rapidity the most beautiful

OIL PAINTINGS!
Not excelled by any of the Great Masters

of Ancient or Modern Times.

A HANDSOME OIL PAINTING, a speci-
men of his great skill, will be given to each
lady visitor on Friday afternoon. .

AND- -

MISS MILLIE LIAR,

The Great Unfolders of
the Hidden.

The Only True and Thorough Transmitters
of Secret Thought.

SOUL READERS I

MIND READERSI
Rerealers of Our Most Hidden Secrets 1

THE BEAUTIFUL SPANISH SENOEITAS,

SENORITA ISABELLA
AND HEE

LOVELY DAUGHTER
From the Musicale Conservatore, Madrid,

Discoursing Enchanting Music on the
Various Instruments in use in

the Sunny Hills of Spain.

And Others.
THCEJA-TESie- .

THE DONDOLIERS

AND TnEIK

Select SBBcialtr Coiini.
A Troupe of Meritorious Artists of

Recognized Ability.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

Coming JO-J- JB3163

HARRIS-THEAT-
ER.

Mrs. P. Harris, E. L. Brltton, T. F. Dean,
Proprietors and Managers.

Popular Prices Always Prevail at
Harris' Theater,

10, 15 and 25 Cents!

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY. FEB. 1.

Every Afternoon and Evening.

The Successful American Drama,

DANIEL BOONE!
. Shawnee Indians, Squaws

and Pappooses.

TROUPE OP EDUCATED HORSES.

Thrilling Climaxes I Sparkling Specialties I

The "Daniel Boone" Challenge Orohestra,
constituting a

PERFECT, PLEASING PRODUCTION

OF

A Highly Entertaining American
Drama!

Week of Feb. 8 "The Fast Mail." Ja31--

GOING ON IN rUIX BLAST.

The Great Fire Insurance Sale of the P. O.
C. C. Clothiers.

On Friday 8,000 people attended this biz
fire sale. Saturday oyer 9,000 attended, and
on Monday the excitement will be greater
than ever. Every stitch of goods (clothing
and furnishing goods) that was damaged
is placed in our big basement, marked at
prices that are the sensation of the day, the
wonder and astonishment of the whole pop-
ulation of Pittsburg and vicinity. Never
before in the annals of the clothing busi-
ness were such low prices for good clothing
quoted.
THE PEICES. THE PBICES. THE PEICES.
One lot men's flannel coats at 15c, 20c and

30c.
One lot men's pants, stripes, checks and

plaids, at 43c and 72c.
One lot men's snits (coats, pants and vests)

at 52 40, $2 90 and $4 00.

One lot boys' pants at 16c, sizes 4 io 14.
One lot men s overcoats, sold before fhe

fire at 516 and 518, now marked to $4 80.
Boys' snits, underwear, men's furnishing

goods and other articles of clothing at fire
sale prices.

Sale starts at 9 o'clock and closts at 6:30
p.m. ,

P. C. OL 0., Pittsburg Combination Clothing
Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

Tour Assessment
May be high, but Msginn's crackers, al-
ways fresh, can be bought cheaply. Ask
your grocer. E. Maginn,
913-91- 5 Liberty street; 80 Federal street,

Allegheny.

EXCTJitSION TO WASHINGTON, D. C

Tla Iho B. & O. K. It.,
Thursday, February 18. Bound trip tickets

9, and good for ten days. Trains leave B.
& O. station at 8 A. M. and 9:20 p. ilThrough Pullman parlor cars on the morn-
ing train, and sleepers on the night train.
For tickets, parlor or sleeping car accom-
modations, call on ticket agents B. & O. B.
B., Fifth avenue and "Wood street, and at
station, Smithfield and Water streets.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ALVIN
THEATER.

Chas. Ir. Davis, Owner and Manager.

70 FIRE EXITS 70

commecing Monday, Feb. I.

Matinees Wednesday & Saturday.

THE GREAT COMEDY
SUCCESS

OF THE SEASON,

Mr,

Sol --

Smith.
Eussell

-I-N

Peaceful
Yalley.

By E. E. KIDDER,

AUTHOR OT

A POOR RELATION.

Hundreds turned away at every
performance the past week.

Chicago Tribune.
:o:

Feb. S The Old Homestead.

Ja30-1- 0

HARRY DAVIS'
FIFTH AVENUE HIAND

FAMILYJTHEATER.
'

WEEK COMMENCING, FEBHUAHY 1.

UNPARALLELED ARRAY OF

ATTRACTIONS.

GRAND
SlllflI TournamBE

To determine the Fastest and Moat
Finished

BARBERS

In Pittsburg, Allegheny ani Surround-

ing Towns.

Three Hundred Dollars
In Cash Prizes and a Gold
Medal wiil be awarded to
the Three Winning

SHAVERS

The contest will last for six
days and is OPEN TO
ALL COMERS.

RAZORETTE
!

A most remarkable being, who swal-

lows Keen-Edge- d Razors, Swords
and Bayonets.

MRS. TUSAUD,'S

LONDON WAXWORKS

QUEEN OF FIRE.
T. J. HEFEON, ZANO, theAmerica's Great-

est
NTHEI

World- - E enown-e- d
One-Legg-

Song and Dance T Contortionist.
Artist. H DICKSON Aim

TOUGHETiuro E LANGE in the
WATSON, Orig-
inal Irish Piper famous duet "Up-

perand Dancer. , A and Lower

8HOWAXTER T Ten."

abd ZANE, Be-fi- E COYNE BROS.,d Mu sical
Artists, in an en-
tertaining

late of the BigRact. Little Four.
Ja320

NeyerKnowntoFail.,
Tarrant's Extract of

Cnbebs and Copaiba
the best remedy tor all

mSSl ssoBssssssssK WlS diseases of the urinary
organs. Its portable
form, freedom from
taste and Bpeedyaction
(frequently cuiing in

AIsIHsH &f three or four days andVsKA always in less timo than
any oth erpreparation ),
make "Tarrant's Ex-
tract" the moat desir-
able remedy over man

ufactured. All genuine has red strip across
face of label, with signature 'of Tarrant ft
Co., New York, upon it. Price, IL Sold by
all druggists.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARM WILLIAMS'

ACADEMY OF 11.
MonflayBveiiliiE, FeUrflarr 1.

Matinees
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

w & F

l Ml
Under the Management of CHARLES F.

CKOMWELH

Headed by those Metropolitan Favorites,
THE IRISH LILLIES,

RUSSELL BROS.
jon. JAMES.

America's Representative Comedy Sketch
Artists and Vocalists,

FILSON " ERROL
AL. W. MISS LEE

In their Original Creation, entitled
"WOMEN VS. MEN."

Unquestionably the most finished act before
the public.

The Athletic Swell

MORRIS CRONIN.
THE INVENTORS,

JOHNSTON, RIANO AND BENTLBY.

Our Musical Comedians,

SWIFT AND CHASE.
The Great Vocalist,

MISS MAUD HUTH,
IN NEGRO REFRAINS.

The Renowned Island City Gems,

DRYDEN AND MITCHELL.

The Pleasing Sketch Artists,

LAVENDER AND T0MS0N.
The Athlete,

JOHN WHITMAN.
The Funny German Comedians,

WEBER AND FIELDS.

Each Performance terminating with the
Russell Brothers' Burlesque,

CLARISSE.
Mondav. Feb. 8 The Famous RENTZ-SANTLE- Y

NOVELTY AND BURLESQUE
COMPANY. Ja31-2- 0

FOURTEENTH

ANNUAL NET
--OF-

.11,

IP.

ELKS,

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.FEB.5,1892,

--AT-

See the Attractions:
Through the kindness of Managers Wilt

and G. Frohman, Marie Hubert Frohman
and comDany will appear in "Snowbound."

Through the kindness of Managers E. M.
Gulick ft Co. and F. W. Sanger, membors
of the Totter of Texas company will appear
from the BIJou Theater.
"Through the kindness or Brother Harry

Williams and Messrs. Weber and Fields,
their company will appear from the Acad-
emy pf Music.

Through the kindne33 of Managers Harris,
Brltton and Dean and Messrs. Peck and
Fursman, the Daniel Boone company will
appear from Harris' Theater.

Through the kindness of Manager Harry
Davis, Messrs. Dixon and Lang and tho only
T. J. Hefron and Crutch will appear from
the Fifth Avenue Museum.

Through the kindness of Managers Connor
and Keenan, Brother FrancUi Morrisey and
Millie Lamar, also Billy Buckley, of the
World's Museum and Theater, will appear.

Through the Vtn(lness ot Prof. B. Weis,
the entire CELEBRATED

GREAT,
WESTERN

BAND,
FIFTY PIECES.

Will furnish appropriate' and delightful
music.

Opening address by the Hon. H. L GOUB-LE-

Mayor or Pittsburg.
Tickets L including reserved seats.
There will be an auction sale of seats at

the Grand Opera House next Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. The seats that are not
sold at the sale will be placed in the box
office for oxchango on Thursday, February
4thinst., at 9 a.Vc.

RISES AT 1:31 P. ill., SHARP.

PATENTS.
nn.t fvic; colicITOR.

I5TRAVL IWfriEADER.PinSBDIW(iHH

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DUQUESN-E-THE

OPER-
ATIC

PITTSBURG'S

0NE WEEK

COMMENCINGEVENT MONDAY,
-

MATINEE--

AND "HEE- -

TWO

AND

OP

AND--

NEXT

FEB. 1

SATUKDAY
OP-MI- SS

AGNES- -

HuntingtoN
ofthe

OPERA
PBESENTING- -

SEASON
COMPANY.

PLANQUETTE'S- -
GREATEST-OPER- AS

CAPTAIN THERESE.

SATTJRDA- Y-

MONDAY

TWO
WEDNESDAY.- -

PAUL
THURSDAY-FRIDA- Y

GREAT
UNDERTHE
DIRECTION

PRODU-

CTIONS

Marcus
Ben

a--

LEADING

-

R. Mayer
Stern.

ATTRACTION-ROSIN- A

VOKES

"ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE,"

BUT
THIS WEEK

TIIE
the mu gjjjj, Qp im, HAS

A PIAY WITHIN A PIiAT.
IT IS THE

TUT IIIITPU COI.ONIAI1 DKA31A,

"THE WITCH,"
INTERPKETED BY

MARIE
Tora. FR0HMAN

And a Company or
TWENTY-TW- O PliAYEKS.

Every question and answer inIIIITPUM I the Great Trial Scene were taken
from the official records oV the

, Witchcralt Trials. They will
astonish yon.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Erenlnc Prices, 10c, 25c, COe and 70c.

tt
NEXT WEEK THOMAS W.'

SMIT'S

THEATER- -

HUBERT

JONES- -

o

THE

THE

TIE

THE

:0
KEEXE IN KEPEBTOIRE.

Ja2S-8- 3

Cor. L ba.'ty and Smithfield

311 Smithfield Street
Ja31 TTS3U

a iii

DIAMONDS AT A DISCOUNT.
For this week only we will offer a GENUINE DIAMOND RING or STUD,
weight 1 kt., at 855. These goods are absolutely perfect and white, and
our own importation. Also a rr smaller and larger
stones, ranging In weights from of a karat to 5 karats each, at pro-
portionately low prices. We extend a cordial Inv. at 3n for you to call
and examine these goods.

jaSO-1- 3

AND

ISMtimwak
mmmQMM iTOYduhmottd
LOW PRICES iimaSSBtSt-SAV- HONEY

IMACTOfflG AI IPORfflG RETAILERS,

WILL CONTINUE THIS WEEK THE

GREATEST CLEARING SALE
Ever Inaugurated in this City.

$100,000.00
Worth of WINTER CLOAKS Be Sold Re

gardless of Value. Manufacturers'
Prices Cut in

SAVE MONEY.

WITCH.

WITCH.

WITCH.

WITCH.

super-abundan-

Must

Two. - J V,

' bab.i
VISIT THE rtJ

PARISIAN. r urn'ill
TL"t.Otd

.-- , janWiK
!: . V8sI

J, iwn3BSi,P5M 3feaiaSB5aBa


